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<plenty of masioal sblUty *d s ep 
feiee. A tong by T. D. Sullivan 
mw been really understood until it be 
been heard sung by T. D. himself, 
voice, loud, oleer, penetrating,
leads in chorus, no matter how----- „
soloes join in, and be throws himself into 
the spirit of the thing with ell hie heart 
end soul. Hie singing of ‘Murty Hynes* 
is worth going many miles to hear. In
deed, there is scarcely an Irishman living 
who would gire an entertainment ee 
complete as T. D. Sullivan, and if he 
were ever to assume the profession of a 
public lecturer his success would be 
qu-stewed."

Mr. Sullivan’s whole career baa bean 
honorable, consistent and tranquil. Me 
has stood by his patriotic convictions 
through years of trial and failure. He is 
as fresh and vigorous in pushing them 
to-day, when his hair is white, as when a 
boy he roamed the shores of Bsntry Bay. 
He is the father in law of another vigor
ous Nationalist, the invincible and in
imitable Timothy M Healy. He is also 
bis uncle, for Mrs. Sullivan was Hale 
Healy, sister of Timothy Healy’s father, 
and daughter of the old Ban try school
master who taught the Sullivan boys and 
their playmates in tiat small town.

F»M AID DATUM.mra&z&ja.s a
what use weald it be lor children to know 
the catechism by heart if they did not 
understand it 1 Faith does not consist in 
retaining words, but in knowing and 
believing doctrines ; end can a doctrine he 
believed which the mind does not under- 
•tend f ”

Children leaving school and going Into 
the world among infidels, Protestants and 
bad Catholics, armed with no knowledge 
of religion but what they remember of 
their little catechism, are nearly sure to 
neglect their duty to Ood, to receive the 
sacraments unworthily and to fall away 
from their religion altogether. Nothing 
sics can be expected from them, Bvery 
attack made on their reliuion that they 
cannot answer weakens their faith and 
strengthens their enemies. They heat on 
every side of them, even from the lips of 
Oatholies; the most insulting remarks 
against the Church, the priests, etc, and 
not being able to answer them, they get 
ashamed of iheir religion and vary often 
end In behoving their opponents right and

defender and maternel protector, It I* 
true ehe teaehee her children te seek Brat 
the Kingdom of Ood, and bis Justice) but 
whether in the province of art, which 
ought to be a itieetlon from the divine 
countenance, or in the application of wits 
and tree economic laws, ehe is ever gold 
leg those who will follow her in the right 
direction. As for education, the spouse of 
the Word of God Is always taxions that 
her children should bs enlightened. It is 
true that we Catholics do not consider 

an education is complete without 
Imparting a knowledge of Cod and of the 
soul. Are we mistaken in Ibis I Is there 
not a flagrant contradiction in the con
duct of men who band together to direct 
evaugellcal Influences to bear upon our 
people, and who thoughtleeely and most 
toe insistently proclaim that the Washing 
of the G repel shall be banished from the 
'hshools ! How, 1 eek, can men who call 
themselves Christians dare to contend that 
a godless education can be pleasing to 
God or ealeulated to promote the best 
interests of the rising generation t That 
we are the friends of education, the 
countless colleges, scad amiss and primary 
schools scattered throughout the land are 
there before our eyes as undeniable wit 
nesses of that fact. We are, Indeed, so 
truly the friends of edueatlon that we 
would not wish to see the children of our 
separated brethren grow up in ignorance. 
If there is no hope of our agreeing on 
religious doctrine, 
is teat we should 
schools If we cannot obtain them we 
will quietly continue to tax ourselves 
heavily to give to out children a Chris 
tlaa training which alone is worthy the 
name of education. The Catholic Church 
has been during the past week highly 
praised for her many charities; for our 
hospitals, homes for the poor and asylums 
for the little ones. How is it possible 
that men who see those evidences of e 
divine life refuse to see that the tree 
which produces then fruits cannot be 
bad 1 Oh, truly we may thank God that 
he bee given Hie Church this glorious 
privilege of being like the One who had 
come into the world to save that which 
had perished, and that she Is in full eym 
paths with whatever is legitimate in the 
cravings of the soul and social life.
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on earth as it late Heaven. On the other 
band the civil power, whose and la te pro
cure human happiness, has also God for 
its author, for there is ns authority but 
from God, whether the government be a 
monarchy, an oligarchy, a democracy or a 
combination of these three forms. Leo 
XIII la a late eaeyellcal letter, distinctly 
teaches that any one of these systems 
may be legitimate according to times and 
pieces; the interest of the people being 
always the main object to he attained. 
The Church, which bee ever taught the 
laws of justice, meicy and charity, finds 
nothing la a republic but what is congenial 
to her own mode of government and to 
her mission to preach the Gospel to every
CtSBtOfSe

These two powers are entirely distinct 
from each other since they have differing 
ends It Is contrary to the very idea 
which we have of Christianity, as teaching 
absolute or universal truth concerning Q <d 
and the soul, that a man’s religion should 
depend upon climate, the peculiarities of 
race, the prejudice of national traditions 
or the ever-changing legislation Of each 
end every country. The name of non
conformists with which certain sects have 
been dubbed in England, and tbs pertin
acity with which they have refused to be 
marshaled into the ranks of the Church as 
by law established, show plainly enough 
that even from the point of view of the 
Evangelical Alliance, Emperor, King, 
President, Parliament or Congress has no 
light as such to dictate to any ene what 
h« shall believe or how he shall worship 
God, provided that he does not under the 
pretext of religion violate the fundamen 
tal law of social order and morality. We 
now may understand, perhaps, the mean
ing of Christ’s words : “Render unto 
Cewr what Is Cesar’s, to God that which 
is God's."

A CUiTs Frayer.
void mayor soluvaw, or dublih, Am 

■IS wow.
The tallowing notion of lha Lord Mayor 

of Dublin, who was so well known to the 
readers of the frisk American as its oor. 
respondent in that city, wee recently pub. 
licked in the Brooklyn OH wen -—

Ireland la about the only country on 
the face of the globe where the leading 
men of the land have all been in jail 
sometime of their lives, and look back to 
that period as one of the most honorable 
at their career. To get behind the bait 
of her Majesty's prisons is the aoolade of 
Irish political Knighthood, and from Mr. 
Parnell down without few exceptions the 
Irish National leaders have “done time” 
as English made political felons. One 
shining exception was the Right Wor
shipful Timothy Daniel Sullivan, M P., 
Lord Mayor of Dublin. Although Mr. 
Sullivan has been a leading Nationalist 
and editor of the Notion—a paper that 
was the very soul of the Young Ireland 
tarty—for thirty years past he has never 
■eon fortunate enough till now to get 
himself locked up in jail. He expected 
it when Buckshot Forster had a thou
sand of hie fellow Land Leaguers in quod 
as suspects, and there is a sad story told 
of him at this period. A favorite daugh
ter was stricken with a fatal illness at a 
convent in Belgium, but he would not 
leave Ireland to be with her in her last 
hours for fear it might be said he ran 
away to escape arrest She died without 
seeing him.

At a banquet given him when first 
elected Lord Mayor two years ago he was 
humorously twitted as never having been 
in jail, and a poem was read beseeching 
him to be arrested. Mr. Balfour has now 
kindly paid him the last and best honor 
of an Irish patriot emd he is to stay in 
jail for two months for publishing the 
news of the day in his paper. When he 
swept into the Dublin Court a few days 
ago in the full panoply of his official 
robes, surrounded by tne town council
lors and the sherifi and the sword bearer 
all in uniform, he is said to have looked 
like some Mediæval Doge of Venice. It 
was at least a picture to suit the Medi. 
teval style of laws now in vogue in Ire
land.

Mr. Sullivan is the eldest son of one of 
the most noted Irish families of modern 
times, and, like hie illustrious brothers, 
was bom at Ban try, county Cork, in 1827. 
His father was a man of considerable cul 
ture, and his mother a woman of large 
gifts well-trained, the impress of whose 
genius is seen in the career of her sons. 
The family was essentially literary as 
well as national in its tendencies, and T. 
D. Sullivan early discovered a talent for 
versification. He joined the stall of the 
Dublin Nation, and his verses over the 
now well known initials “T, D. 8.,” have 
since marked the epochs which they 
have helped to produce. They have won 
for him the eflection of Irish hearts, and 
form one of the many potent chains of 
memory and love that bind the scattered 
children of the Celtic mother to their 
race and native land. Many of his poems 
became popular immediately wherever 
an exiled son of the Irish race has 
settled. A well-known stury of one of 
them, the “Song from the Backwoods,” 
will illustrate the influence of his 
It begins with the following opening and 
refrain :

mysterious gift of sloths* a child lathe 
town where these Item aie written, wan
dered from its parents’ house, and was 
band after a long and anxious sc— 
ores lug in the parish shush 1er "the 
teat me had bean talking about" :—
A arts it, wee child. last Soar years eld,

Ofsu .s la captivity.
that
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with no friend or no loved one oeer.

And the child long listened and heard the
AndîiMdeede or the men so brave 1 

How be ne’er set hie heart nor on wealth
Mowuetidie his own raee to save.

** Where Is the child r Where has ehe genet"
«Rgg.'SSa beseome*» ear little one, 

The darling we love eo well I"
Throng'! the dark, cold streets go harrying

tbet
ml CATHOLIC CHURCH AFTKH ALL HOST 

BHWBOnO.
There are certain worldly maxims and 

frivolous excuses current among Infidelo 
and bad Oatholies, that lead numberless 
souls aitray. St. Liguori, speaking of 
them in hie ''Instructions to a Catholic,” 
says : "They must be often and severely 
attacked, for many persons employ , them 
in regulating their conduct, and therefore 
never amend their live*. They 
are not obliged to b* saints; God knows 
we are flash and blood; God is too good 
to damn a man; others set as we do, God 
will send nobody to hell for eating a bit 
of meat; all religions are good; there is 
not much difference between Catholics 
end Protestants; some priests are bad men 
—how then cen they be God’s ministers, 
and how can they foiglve sins 1 Some go 
to confession and are no better than others 
that never go—some learned persons don’t 
care for religion, and they ought to know 
what la right. God mads us for happiness 
and therefore we

SHOULD HOT FAST

oïïpèëd the honre-yet nn child they meet, 
WhuTdeep crows eeen load heart’» pale -*t

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
•To Ood we will make our last appeal,"

■The Evangelical Alliance is an soil- 
Popery association. It was established 
for the express purpose of uniting So 
heterogeneous conglomeration of Protest 
ant sects In opposition to the CstheWe 
Church. The recent meeting of the Ate- 
suce in Wmhlngton was true to the spirit 
of its original organisation. Its proceed
ings were amusing. What strikes one si 
particularly funny, in reading the 
account of the proceedings of the meet
ings, was the perfect unity and harmony 
of the otherwiM antagonistic sects In their 
attacks upon the Catholic Church—High- 
Church and L iw-Church, Old School aad 
New School, Orthodox and Lberal, Haiti 
Shell and Soft Shell, though ordinarily 
making war upon each other, and though 
professedly longing for unity, fluding It 
impossible to unite upon any definite 
platform of principle, yet when coming 
together to oppose the progress ef 
“Romanism” they are like « band ef 
brothers. They, for the nonce, agree to 
sink all differences; they embrace anti 
give the kiss of peace, and say sweat 
things to each other, and hold a regular 
love-feast. The High Coutch bishop who 
insists upon the invalidity of all aen- 
Episcopal orders,
byteiisn divine who rings the change» »a 
the old fivorlte refrain, “A Church with
out a bishop; a State without a kiug.” 
The Baptist, who excludes his Methodist 
brother from hie Communion because he 
has not been under the water, extends te 
him the right hand of fellowship, though 
the Methodist affects to consider any 
Baptism of altogether secondary Import
ance The Orthodox, who does not hesi
tate to denounce the Liberal as no Chris
tian, is ready to receive him to a paternal 
embrace, though the Libe.al is equally 
frank in denouncing hie Orthodox brother 
as a superstitious old fogy ; and so an to 
the end of the chapter.

Another amusing thing we notice la the 
extreme anxiety and alarm manifested by 
these very intelligent, very respectable 
and sealous gentlemen lest the old, effete, 
superstitious, priest ridden, tyrannies! 
Catholic Church, which was eo long ago 
played out and declared defunct, should 
get the upper hand in this country,

Very corniest also was the extreme auxi- 
ety manifested by our dear left handed 
brethren that the people,and even Catholics 
themselves, should not fail to understand 
the difference between Ultramontanism 
and Gallicanism, and the vast superiority 
of the letter over the former. Out par
ticular friend, Bishop Coxe, who hu a 
poet’s license for indulging a free lease, 
and the venom of whose shafts, it ii sup
posed, has been intensified by the fact that 
be was in his younger days almost per
suaded to be a Catholic, but had not the 
courage of his convictions, this redoubt
able, militant prelate, who Is nothing if 
he is not aggressive, and whose learning it 
only equalled by his veracity, made a 
characteristic speech, in which be said if he 
were a Romsn Catholic bishop he should 
impress “Gsliicanlsm" instead of Ultra- 
montanlem on his followers. We eheuld 
like to see them try It, What he wanta is 
to get rid of the Pope, The Pope 
lete noir. But he seems not to be 
Gsllicenism it deed, having been killed 
and burled forever by the Council of the 
Vatican. He is evidently laboring under 
the delusion thet the Church in Franca 
is still Galilean, and poseessee certain 
"prlvilegee”not enjoyed by other nattent. 
We ean only excuse hli animosity on tee 
ground of hit Ignorance.

Of course the poor Jesuits must eeme 
in lor their ihare of obloquy. “Ultra- 
moutaoism," says this sapient orator, ‘la 
•Imply Jesuitism. Let us be Roman 
Catholics, but let ns at the same time be 
Amerioene; a Jeenit cannot be an American 
because he owes allegiance to a foreign 
potentate." The Roman Catholic Church 
without the Pope would be eomethisg 
like the United States without a Presi
dent
Church which our Lord founded naan 
Peter, promising that the gates of hell 
should never prevail against it.

We have just one word of advise te 
give our Proteetant friends of the Evan
gelical Alliance. You ptofeee to bays a 
great desire for Unity. You ean act 
unite on a definite platform of positive 
principle. Lay aside, then, all your aid 
creeds, and take for your platform tke 
brief, compreheneive and popular ey mbei, 
“Down with Romanism I" Don’t under
take to define what Romanism h; ter 
then yon might tread on each ether’s tees, 
but stick to your text and go in far a 
general wholesale war of exterminatien. 
“Great is Diana of the Ephesians!” 
Deleaia est Borna 1 ” “Down with the 
Pope !” “No foreign potentate I” Perhaps 
yon mtf win. And perhaps you may 
have some invisible Gamaliel whispering 
In your ear. “And now I say unto yea, 
refrain from these man ana let 
alone; for if this counsel or this work he 
of men, it will come to naught ; but If it 
be of God ye cannot overthrow it ; last, 
perhaps ya be feund even to fight agatoet 
God.”—N, Y. Catholic Review.

Good the Yeah Hooxo.—National Filia 
are a good blood purifier, liver regulator 
and mild purgative tor all seasons,

...____ .... . L ... „ »

At the dim lit shrine of Herr mild
m. ohiid."

■at why earn» tne dear one there?
all we Oatholies desire 
bare denominational •ay, All

**Ma Mid that » food mu, true and brave,

^aiSSSBsassr.
—United Ireland. M.
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CATHOLICS AS CITIZENS.

Caibelicity, at its name 
implies, ii not bounded by the narrow 
limits of nationality, not is it to be con
trolled by tbe ptrjudlese of aoy one gen
eration. Etch society in its proper sphere 
Is supreme and independent. When 
human lew becomes unjust and opposed 
to Christianity the believer suffers and is 
still loyal, but be preserves the Integrity 
of hie conscience and save that It is better 
to otey God than man, aad as long as the 
civil power keeps its own proper end In 
view, which le the temporal happiness of 
the cltix-cs, and dose not, thtrefoil, tree 
pass on the legitimate rights ef conscieocs, 
eo leng is the Catholic taught to respect 
and obey the law, to glory In his country, 
to contribute to it* prosperity, to"love it 
and defend it, if need be, with hie heart’s 
blood.

.jTHIII L01ALTT AHD PATRIOT!r!M ABLY 
VINDICATED —THH XVANOKLIOAL ALLE- 
ANC* BOOKED FOB ITS 8LANDEIU AT 
WASHINGTON.—SBHM OH BT BBT. pH. 
CHAFXLL1
Wesbu gton, D. 0., Dee. 17.—"In the 

midst of vou standeth one whom ye know 
not.” This passage from 8t. John, i, 26, 
was the text npon which Rev. Dr. 
Chapelle preached an interesting and 
thoughtful sermon at St. Mathew’s yester
day motuitig. The preacher'• object wee 
to refute some allegations made at the 
meetings of the Erangelleal Alliance In 
this city last week to the effect that Oath- 
olios were not loyal to the Republic, and 
that the Cstbolic Church was opposed to 
civlUts'iun. The eermon waa listened to 
by a large congregation.

RiV. Dr. Chapelle said : Among men 
there standeth a society venerable 1er Its 
antiquity and wonderful for Its far reach
ing i. fluence, since its history Is insepar
able D un that of mankind for the last two 
thousand y sire. Its aim to establish an 
earth the spiritual kingdom of Christ has 
ever be-n loudly proclaimed; Its doctrine» 
have been preached from the house tops 
wherever men have dwelt or written in 
books ncoi-esibe to all; it has lived In the 
open light of day, having nothing to 
conceal either from tbe loving scrutiny of 
tte frl-tids or the j *lous suspicions of lie 
enemies. And yet there are many in this 
enlightened generation, oa there hat been 
in tbe post, who, though well meaning in 
many respects and intelligent, do not at 
all know that one who to prominently 
«lands in the midst of them. It is not 
ray purpose te assign restons for an ignor
ance so surprising as to discuss in con
troversial spirit the gross blunders into 
which it has betrayed prominent members 
of an association which prof eases to direct 
(Jhristlen influences towards the amelleia- 
tion of family and social life In oar conn-

I

i!and torment oar bodies In other ways. 
God does not care what we do. Priests don’t 
believe what they preach.” In the above 
list la only a few of the many txpresaione 
that enter tbe ears of ont Catholic children 
from tbe lips of even bad Catbollca that 
are often worse than Infidels What are 
our children to do when they hear such 
things 1 They may try to defend them 
eelvea with what they remember of the 
little catechism, but finding thet silent 
and powerless, they are in the greatest 
danger of loaiog their faith and of becom
ing enemies of the church.

I said at the

BOMB REASONS

WHY TOUNS CATHOLICS FALL AWAÏ FBOH 
THE FAITH,

hobnobs with tbe Piae-B D. In New Orleans Morning Star.
Tne following questions are often 

asked: Why do ao many of our Cath
olic children stay away from tbe Sacra
ment» and from the church alter they 
reoeiee First Communion 1 Why do they 
give up going to catechism on Sundays! 
Why so muen religious indiflerence, for
getfulness ot God and of the rewards and 
punishments of the next life!

There are no doubt, several causes of 
all these evils, but the principal one is 
ignorance, it was ignorance of religion 
that brought on the terrors of the 
French Revolution, that deluged the 
streets ot Rome with Christian blood, 
that

<m
ibeginning of this article 

that cold, dry, Indifferent religious In
structions do a great deal of harm. Ami 
right!

II. .

At a matter of fact, even when the gov
ernment became tyrannical, did not the 
Christiana dating the three first centuries 
of oar era act on the principle that who
ever resists authority guet contrary to 
God’s ordinance I They refused to worship 
idols, but whilst a war of extermination 
was being waged again»’, them the emper
ors had no more trusty subjects. During 
the sgea when the Church bad to contend 
against the vices of tbe Lower Empire, to 
undertake the slow and difficult process of 
clvüiiing the barbarians in the West ; to 
witness the strifes between kings, nobles, 
Gnelphe andGhihetllnes,Catholicity being 

-co extensive withCbrietendom,the Sover
eign Pontiff became by the consent of tbe 
leople a common arbitrator. Of course 
ceunot enter now Into the special polity 

which obtained in those ages. Suffice it 
to eay that the Popes, whilst maintaining 
in the name of Christianity the independ
ence of tbe spiritual power, no lees dis 
tluctly acknowledged the eacredness of a 
citizen’s duty to his country, and they 
used the influence granted to them by the 
common consent of nations to protect 
their autonomy. Their voice was ever 
raised in the cause of justice and of the 
oppressed. The elective empire, the 
crusades and the principles of international 
law were, at the Protestant Guizot himself 
acknowledges, the result of the civilizing 
Influence of the Papacy. Tbe English 
martyrs under Elizabeth died with protes
tations of loyalty on their lips. It it not 
necessary for me to point out to you bow 
in modern times the Italian, French, Irish, 
German or English Catholic lc as loyal to 
hie country as any of hit non-Oathollc 
fellow citizens. In the Franco German 
war the Catholic Teuton fought with ac 
much patriotism at the Catholic French 
men. But we have no need of recurring 
to events of the pact to show that spiritual 
allegiance to the Pepe dees net weaken 
our patriotism. 1 appeal to you, my Cath
olic brethren, are you not as thoroughly 
loyal to your country aa any among 
your fellow-citizens 1 Are you not in 
full sympathy wuh the highest aspiration» 
of your country I Are you net ready to 
•land by the Constitution and laws 1 Do 
you view your religion as in any way 
opposed to your duty to your country 11 
know that I can make myself the inter
preter of your thoughts when I say that 
y ou are as true American patriots as there 
are In this broad land. What, then, do the 
accusations ef want of patriotism which 
have been made this week amount to 1 
Surely I may, without offense, repeat in 
this connection the wotdc of my 
"In the midst of you there standeth one 
whom you know not.”

Catholics are now—and will be in the 
future as they have been In the past— 
leyal to out •overameat, staunch in their 
support of the Constitution, and enthusi
astic lovetc of their eountry. If on one 
hand they are opposed to tyranny aad 
guard with jealous care the rights of 
science, on the other they have been 
taught from their iafancy respect for law 
and the duty to honor and obey the civil 
magistrate. Catholicity lc the strongest 
conservative force of ont day. Anarchists 
do not come from us not do we counten
ance those who would cubvert social 
eider.

m

LET OS HEAR FLEURY,
one of those remarkable men of the 
Church, on the subject. He says, in hie 
“Discourse on Catechetical Instruction,” 
“Children instructed in this cold, lifeless 
manner carry with them daring their 
lives a secret aversion for those instruc
tions which so wearied them In their child, 
hood. All discourses on religion seem to 
them dull and tiresome. If they bear 
sermons, or if they read books of piety it 
is with difgust and reluctance as men take 
medicines that are wholesome but dies- 
gieeable. This it the kind of instruction 
that makes libertines, and drives our chil
dren from the sacraments and the church, 
especially if their passions and evil habite 
make the truths of religion odious to 
them, and that they fiod it to their 
interest to destroy them, at least in their 
understanding, In order to appease the 
stiogs of a guilty conscience which tor
ment them.

CRUCIFIED THE SON OF OOD 
(1 Cor. ii 8) and according to Perry, "it 
was tbe cause of all the heresies and re
ligious persecutions that the world ever 
saw. it is impossible to enumerate the 
evils that are still brought on by ignor
ance even among those children that 
learn their catechism in our schools. 
Tile catechism is committed to memory 
parrot like, but tbe children still remain 
ignorant even of truths most necessary 
for salvation. Any teacher with a little 
tact—one who is not half asleep may 
easily find this to be the case by meaoa 
of a tew cross questions. Now, why is 
it that children may know the cate 
chism thoroughly and still be ignorant 
of their religion! For the simple reason 
that the

muse.

“Drop la Canadian woods w 
Prom one bi-lgnt Island flown ;

Great Is th- laud we tread, bnt yet 
Our hearts are with oar own,

And ere we leave Ik a shanty email, 
While fades ibe autumn day.

We’ll toast old Ireland?
Dear old Ireleuu !

Ireland, b >ys, hurrah !”
This song, published in the Nation in 

1857, has since been popular at all Irish 
gatherings, and it is said that, on the 
night of the bloody battle of Fredericks 
burg, a soldier of the Irish Brigade began 
to sing it to cheer up those about a 
lonely and sleepless bivouac. The whole 
brigade caught up the song in a grand 
chorus, and when they stopped they 
heard proudly but sadly the refrain sung 
back to them from their countrymen in 
the Confederate rank»:

‘‘Dear old Ireland t 
Brave old Ireland l

Ireland boys, hurrah I”

e’ve met.
1 '
S'

%

try.
This week at the meetings of that asso

ciation in this city it has been officially 
stated that the Catholic Chinch in this 
country ••holds allegianoa to a foreign 
power which claims the absolute right to 
control all consciences and all peoples, and 
is thus a daugerôie menace to the Repub 

Another speaker boldly stated

BEHOLD HOW TERRIBLE 
may be the tffdete of dry, lifeless Instruc
tions.” 1 have quotations from other 
authors, fully as striking as the above, but 
I consider it unnecessary to go any fur 
ther. This should be enough to strike 
terror into those teachers who, without 

real preparation speak in a dry, life
less, frigid kind of manner for an hour or 
more to a number of children that under
stand nothing, hear nothing, and learn 
nothing but to hate religion.

M

i.
CATECHISM IS NOT BXPLAINED, 

or—which is worse—religious instruction 
is given in such a cold, indifferent, life 
less manner that it fairly disgusts chil 
dren with religion. How do your Catho
lic missionaries convert the children of 
psgan nations? If St. Francis Xavier 
had done nothing, but oblige the Indiana 
to learn the dry words oi a catechism the 
number of hit converts would have been 
very small. Who ever heard of any
body being converted by reading or 
learning a catechism!

Will the memorizing of the drv, lifeless 
catechism soften the hearts of children and 
turn them away from the paths of vice 
to practice virtue! Will It show them the' 
beauty of virtue and the deformity of 
sin ! Will it enktodle In their hearts the 
fear and love of God 1 Will it make them 
feel that their principal duty In this world 
is to save their eoula ? Will It teach them 
how to overcome their passions and bad 
habits f Will it teach them how to perse
vere In virtue and how to overcome the 
dangers of the last battle with the devil ! 
Will it teach them how to perform their 
actions so that they will deserve a reward 
in heaven ! Will it penetrate the heart 
of the sinner with compunction and bring 
him in

.

lie”
that the Catholic Chureb “waa opposed to 
the beat efforts and tendencies of modern 
civilizations.” Now, as an honorable man 
cannot afford tc pass by unnoticed elnte- 
ter Imputations coming from high quar
ters concerning hit patriotism or hie Eon- 
eety, in like manner I, a Catholic prieet, 
standing here in my place In this Capital 
city of the United States, and within a few 
steps of the Presidential Mansion, deem 
it my bounden duty to give my testimony, 
and earnestly to proclaim that Catholic» 
as sush ate from their souls as loyal citi
zens at the Republic holds within Its bor
ders and thet the Catholic Church Is the 
truest and most powerful friend of what 
is best in civilization.

any

IWhen the “Manchester Martyre” died 
on an English scaffeld twenty years ago 
with •‘God Save Ireland” on their lips, 
Mr. Sullivan gaye popular expression to 
the popular feeling in the song, “God 
Save Ireland,” which, since sung to the 
American war air of “Tramp, tramp, 
tramp, the Boys are Marching,” bay 
become the Irieh National Anthem. The 
song took eo instantaneously that it la 
said the author heard it choruaed in a 
railway train the very day it waa pub 
liahed in the Nation Mr. Sullivan’s 
billada of the Land League agitation 
have also given vent to the profound and 
immense popular feeling that longed for 
a voice. He has been more than once 
atyled the Irish Beranger.

Besides hit poetic work, Mr, Sullivan 
with his brother A. M , all the while was 
editing the Nation, as a very high class 
conservative paper. When A, M. Sulli
van went to London about ten years ago, 
T. D. took entire control of the paper 
and has retained it since. He was first 
elected to Parliament for Westmeath, in 
1880, and in spite of the absorbing 
nature of hie journalistic duties he has 
been one of the most attentive Members 
of the Irish Party. He is one of the moat 
loyal and sagacious supporters of Mr. 
Parnell. As a platform speaker he ia 
most effective, as his keen sense of 
humor enables him to supply the ele 
ment of amusement that takes best with 
a crowd. He often lights up his parlia
mentary talk with his wit. Speaking of 
special clauses in the Crimes Act for the 
protection of the landloida’ evictors he 
declared one night :—“There’s a divinity 
doth hedge a bailiff rough h’use how we 
will. ” Another time he closed a speech, 
d «fending the Land League from charges 
made against it, by taking up a glass of 
water and raising it to his lips with "And 
now, Mr. Speaker, all I have to say, in 
conclusion, is—here’s long life and good 
health to the Irish National Land 
League.”

“It it when the county meeting is 
over,” toys T. P, O’Connor, in hie history 
of the Parnell movement, "and T. D. 
Sullivan aits amid a genial crowd ot eye- 
pathetic friands that his beet—certainly 
hit meat attractive—talent» are eeen. 
Like all the Sullivan family, he has

Cathallcs ia England,

The Proteitant Times, tor the purpose 
it appears of eneonraglng the sects and in 
support of its favorite assertion thet Cath
olicity is dying out in this country, has 
published the following items. Coming 
from such a source, we should be sorry to 
vouch for Its accuracy; still, as it is prob 
able that it has obtained the list from 
some Catholic compiler, and may not 
have tampered wiihit very much, we do 
not hesitate to publish it. A deo gratins 
will rise to the Ups of every Sathollc after 
lte petaeal :
Chapels, etc..
Monasteries..
Convents.........
Colleges............
Priests.............
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When the Saviour of the world lent 
forth’Hie apostles to teach all nations and 
to baptize them, He added that they who 
would believe would be lived, and that 
they who would not believe would be 
condemned, because all power had been 
given Him in Heaven and on earth. They 
were then to perpetuate Hta mission, to 
give glory to God in the highest, and peace 
here and hereafter to men of good will, 
throigh pr tiching and the administration 
of the sacraments. But we all know that 
man esnnot notwithstanding the far-reach
ing power which hla intelligence gives 
him, provide properly for the needs ot his 
body or sneseed in cultivating hit reason 
without the aid of aoclety ; hence at hit 
body is the harmonious working of an 
organization informed by hit soul, so also 
he associates himself with hit brethren lot 
the purpose ot protecting hla life, his 
property, and punning happiness. In 
like manner religion has ever been, aad 
must necessarily be a social institution. 
They who push the principle of private 
judgment tbe farthmt are compelled by 
#he very force of thing! to gather in 
churches, to listen to preachers and to 
resort to all the well known appliances of 
«octal organisation. We will not wonder 
after this if our Lord established Hit 
Church aa a society. He speaks of it at 
Hit Kingdom, as the city and house of 
God, at His very body, aa a Church which 
would conquer the powers of belt as a 
«beepfold in white there is to be only one 
Shepherd.

It is Incumbent, then, on the Church 
through her external organism to teach the 
truth, to watch over the Integrity of faith 
and morals, to offer worship to God, to 
load chosen souls to the practice of ovango- 
Jloal perfection, to perpetuate and educate
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“Jloubting Thomases,” 
remarked an eminent divine, "muet exist 
in ratio to the too credulous.” The habit 
of cautiousness is not, as a general thing, 
inborn, bat it la the result of a naturally 
generous and confiding nature repeatedly 
victimized by the cunning and crafty. So 
the many disappointment», and often 
injutlone effeete, arising from the use of 
varions vaunted remedies have induced 
an undue cautiousness, and, In many 
cases, entire abandonment of the use oi 
any. We call attention to the remedies 
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, which 
physiolans are employing in their practice 
with the most beneficial results. Hie 
“Qoldeo Helical Discovery,” for disettes 
of the lungs and kidneys, heart affections, 
fever and ague, dropsy, aad all diseases ol 
the blood, haa never failed when put to 
the teat.

It certainly would not be thoTEARS TO TBE CONFESSIONAL 1 
When a child wanders away from God, 
will the little he remember» of hie cate
chism bring him back again ? Will it, in 
fine, give the chlldien a knowledge of the 
many niictssary things that are 
foand only in larger works !

No ; it is the living voice of a good, 
sealoas teacher, in religious instructions, 
assisted by the grace of God, that must 
enlighten the mind, warm and soften the 
heait, and enkindle In it a love for virtue 
and God, and a hatred for sin. The 
learned
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BISHOP DUPANLOWP,

speaking on this subject says : “The met* 
learning of the catechism parrot fashion, 
without any explanation of its meaning, 
will avail nothing.” Lambing, also In hie 
“Art of Teaching Oatechlem,” quoting 
from another learned work, “The Pastor 
and Hie People,” says : "By cathechetical 
Instructions, the Church understands such 
an explanation of her saving truths, as 
that her children, even the youngeet of 
thoee who have attained the nee of reason, 
may dearly understand what it required 
of them In their own proper itate of life, 
and this end will never be secured by the 
mere committing to memory of the words 
of the oatechlimT”
■AXON, THE DISTINGUISHED SULPHA AS

I end biographer of St, Francis de Salai, aad

B .
III.

Messrs. Mitchell A Platt, druggist», 
London, Ont., writes Dec , 1811 : We nave 
sold Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrie Oil ainee its 
first introdnetion, and we can safely say, 
no medioiee on oar shelves has had a 
larger sale, or gives better eatiafaetion, 
We always feel safe in recommending it to 
onr customer».

In as much as civilization tende towards 
developing man’» highest faculties, and Its 
efforts are directed to leading him in the 
road of true progress, Catholicity is its 
most efficient supporter. The Church is 
the great teacher of morality, her saints 
are the true heroes of humanity. She It 
to day the great bulwark which résista the 
assails of misguided min, who would, by 
teaching infidelity and an abject material
ism, drag man down to the level of mere 
animality. She hai ever beta the vigllaat

them

Reliable Testimony.
Mr. Jobs R. Wright, representing Ml-----

■vane, Hone A Mason, wholesale a rag gists, 
Montreal, eay»—Nasal Helm eared me of a 
long standing ease of Catarrh after many 
ether remedies tailing,
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SHI HIBITAOE OF UN—THE FATE OF I perfl 
AÎBÏNB, ROME, AND CONSTAN'IINOFLB glory 
—IKE TYRANNY OF PUBLIC OPINIO* God, 

■is Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop the 1 
ef Westminster continued bis Advent I froth 
course oi sermons nt tbe Pro Cathedral, I beav 
Kensington, on Sunday morning. The or le 
saertd building was again filbd lo over- <*xce 
Swing. Hie Eminence took tor bis text oludi 
the words : “The wisdom of the flesh it I And 
the memy ol God, for it is not subject to I all 
tee law of God, neitbt-r can it be.” His
InmiDce said tbt-y would take up the —all 
thoughts ol last Sunday, and, as they netm 
were very general, try to make them I foil it 
more particular They had already seen I worh 
that Iheie ia a kingdom of the god ol I folio 
this world in general, and a “kingdom ol I inge, 
heaven," as tbe prophet Daniel called it 1 wine 
—that is, tbe world and the Church, eatit 
They saw that they were in perpetual I in fa 
eeafiict, and that when the world had mal 
Onut- all that man could ao, and wht n ness 
the powt-r of Ibe world culminated in tbe I and 
greatest empile that the world bad ever Tbe 
seen, the stone cut out of a mounrain 1 sear 
without hendt—that is, the Incarnation “Shi 
of ibe Son of God, and the Church whi! 
springing from tbe Incarnation—smote I char 
that gnat empire, and it fell, and the | worl 
prpviilmre of Und swept it ofi the face 
of the earth. And

asiaBtsuSfi'Ssr"
Sir® Jeully steale*» solemn thrill 

¥hr< u»b ibv even» g *lr wo «nil,
Am fn m meta bevrih eioue l*r or near, 
Bite th* voice* of ibe children clear,
As lu their perfect tn«( they *»y,
While lion- ihe-lr loi*> » porte bey stray, 
An*' twinning »!*»■ «n wonder peep, 
••Now I lay me down to itlwp.’

Net slone for childhood fair 
Fn meant ibis tlmple pr»yer,
Bnt even to nmuly htiriiflth and prl 
Sfctell com* at lest, » needful lime, 
w hm 'mid IlfW bn ike « ud<u-L Kluoin, 
Nr brrre the nean-et eirp ol do -m,
And ihovgh kilo- g wi b HtemiG.u'M power, 
H« knows t>e comimr « f thm hour,
And repeals In tones more d**ep,
"I pray the Lord my wul o keep.”

When the form that, 1m now eo proud, 
•hull, with ege, be lowly bowed;
Ft hen ibe heir, now blnck hn uight. 
Shell wl'b lb* » inter huow be white; 
When tbe bend slow time In keeping 
Tq Ibe eyre with narrow wet plug,
And Vhluly trie* to call the peel, 
•typing rom it* g*>ep wf lwel,
Thru ! 'inily lrum ibe lips ehall break, 
•'ll—I flbouid die before 1 wake.”

Net for a little chl’dleh dream,
•bou id be told this » Impie theme,
Net alone for quiet and calm,
Ba< the bivouac and fl**ice elarm;
When dhtiger* r«<u> d About ne Nwell,
As wbt-n piece ai d dwell.
From * e «nd yonto nrd uhlhood's prime, 
At life's closing evenlug time.
In accents soft and low flbould break 
••I prey the Lord mv non Id to take !"

If. E. N. Y.

CARDINAL MANMNtt ON 
CHURCH AM) THE WORLD.
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•»d from that hour to this the kingdom I the 
•f cur Lord Jet us Christ hat remain* d I the 
iepnkbable, end will 10 remriu to the I And 
end of the world Our Divine Lord raid I met 
to the Apcatlee, “If ye were of the word, I beci 
the world would love its own, but because I one 

not of the world, and I have cborrn I Lool 
you out of the world, therefore the world I bow 
heirth you. Marvel not that the world I wot 
hateth jou; It hated Me before it hated I onlj 
you.” And in Hi* prayer to Hie Heavenly I agni 

Heeaid, *1 pra) not f< r the world” I Abt 
ctidtrful that the world rhuu d be of a 

ficiuded hem tbe prayer of our Divine I awa 
S viotiT—“but. for thtm whom Thou haat I iron 
given Me out of the world.” What ia tbia I Pro 
world ? The other day we saw it in ! life 
ill outline, in ita history, end then fore Iara 
•Eternally, as it ia visible. To day let ue I mui 
•■deavor to look at it internally—what I usai 
it ir, what ia its fjstucp, what it i* I you 
ethically—that la, morally. Well, St. Paul the 
hie given us a moot complete and 
searching description of tbe world in I We 
the woioh, “Tbe wisdom of the fl ah is I and 
the emmy of God, for it is not sub eve 
ject to the law of God, neither c»n it Ore 
he.” Taking the word “flesh” and tae coa 
word “wisdom” in the sense in which hial 
they are here applied, we find that St I deg 
Paul declares that man at hie beet end I cot 
hi» highest, without God, knows not hist 
God, because hie thoughts were animal I and 
and not spiritual, and being animal he I bee 
was not eut ject to the law of God, and let 
rebelled against it Ard there 1» an pin 
•ther expression of St. Paul which ia I ma 
•ven stronger then this. Mho, be de eigi 
•lare», is in that state the enemy of God, I gre 
and still further be is not subject to tbe | ove 
law of God; neither can be be—that is, 
enleae be put» cfl the second nature 
which he ha# made for himself, not the I vie 
nature in which God has made him, I Eir 
be car not be autject to the law of I coi 
God. For

CBBIb'i KWDoM A ROBE,

ye are

atit
beSOD IS IMMUTABLE, 

and Ike sanctity boo justice and charity I We 
•i God ate unchangeable, and unless Ye 
scan keenness confbrmi-d to the perfro p»t 
lions ol kia Maker, ke ia not subject to no 
Bis law and be is His enemy, There I em 
ia tke Divine order of God, and there is Ian 
Ibe diabolical order of the god of this at» 
world, in the Divine order, man, whom lui 
fltod baa made in His own image and spl 
likeness, giving him an intellect and a as 
heart and a will, ia so placed that bis thi 
intellect is in conformity with, Ro 
and in dependence upon, tbe eternal ma 
intelligence of God; bis will is fall 
perfectly submissive and subject; No 
and bis heart, with its affections ru| 
and its emotions, and he would say its thi 
passions, was obedient to acknowledge wo 
the rule and control of the will conformed | pe 
to the will of God, 
ar less the state of all 
who live by faith. The diabolical I oil 
order, which lies beneath the Divine ar< 
order, is where the intellect of man caste th 
efl its dependence on tbe intelligence of I 
•od, and will not believe, or believes I an 
only partially, or just what it pleases, and an 
wbete the will of man casta off ita obedi thi 
once and subjection to tbe will of God, tu 
and where tbe heart, with*its affections, soi 
and its emotions, and its passions, be* tic 
acmes rebellious and indulges itself in in; 
defiance of the law of God—that is, the mi 
diabolittal Older into wbioh men and an 
women may oast themselves in a is 
■ornent. What Is the effect of this ! mi 
"When the intellect to be subject to the I flu 
intelligence ot God and the revelation of w( 
fltod, to the lights of nature, to tbe laws its 
ef nature, man becomes his own master, oh 
his own teacher; be refuses to depend oo 
upon the Eternal Reason, and he olaima Lc 
to be that white Satan promised Eve, sa 
when he tempted her in paradise, she oo 
teould become, “He shall be aa *ed." tel
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